Rex Makes Entry in Royal Splendor

Throng Greets His Floral Majesty as Gay Marine Parade Passes.

Harbor Rings for Joy

Carnival Maryland Rings Green Song of Festival Week as Long Line of Handsome Water Craft File Into Harbor.

FROST WOULD WITNESS THE SPLENDID GAY PARADE OF THE FOURTH OF JULY HOLIDAY, AND EXPEDITION TO THE MARINE MILITARY SCHOOL, WHERE SUNK BY WIRE PASSING

King Enters City; Takes Golden Key

Rex Oregon, Makes Triumphal March Through Portland.

CRUSERS ROAR SALUTES

Whistles Toe, Stove Scream and Cannons Blast As Majesty and Armada—Indians and Cows—Join in Parade.

With the meeting and opening of the Fourth of July, the show of the Portland City are on hand. The great event of the day was the delivery of the magnificent award to the famous warship, the Oregon, at the head of the parade. The Oregon is the largest and most powerful warship in the world, and has been the cause of much excitement and admiration among the citizens of the city.

Bay City Booster Here

Charles F. Truax, of the Portland Tribune and Times, was one of the most enthusiastic boosters of the Oregon, and did much to make the event a success. His speech was full of patriotism and enthusiasm, and the crowd gave him a hearty welcome.

Carnes Road, Whistle Slow. Bella Bags and Jovial People Greet as Festival Monarch Leaves Royal Yacht to Take Possession of City
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